
EXEL ANGLING CLUB

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Held on Sunday 27th January 2013

Venue; Aston Social Club

Meeting commenced 10.30am
1. Apologies - Lou Hughes 
2. Report 2012 season - Steve Cox told those attending that his report was in the handout given out 
to all at the start of the meeting.
3. Treasurers Report - Again Steve Cox told those attending that the report was in the handout, Steve 
made a few comments about the report and it was passed by all of the members.
4. Membership 2013 - Steve Cox did a roll call of all 2012 members and all stated they where 
renewing their membership for 2013. Steve then asked if any others would like to be considered for 
the forthcoming season. Steve Kavanagh said that he had three people interested in joining, two had 
fished matches with us before Dave Robinson and Dave Crosby (crocker) also a newcomer Steve 
Smith. All three where voted in by the members.
5. Payment of fees 2013 - The fees for the 2013 season would be £68 covering all ten matches.
6. Divisions 2013 - With introduction of the three new members it was decided that each of the three 
divisions would have eight members in each. It was also decided that the new members like in the past 
would start in the lowest division. Going on last season’s finishing positions one would drop down 
from the first division and two promoted from the second, The second division would be made up of 
those who where in it last season plus the person coming down from the first plus two promoted from 
the third.
Division One  Division Two  Division Three
S.Kavanagh  J.King   K.Snazle
M.Jones  S.Durrant  A.Whitmore
J.Male   R.Parsonage  L.Hughes
R.Cox   B.Hinks  I.Rennie 
P.Bullock  S.Cox   A.Martin
K.Smith  I.Hughes  D.Robinson
M.Small  C.Parsonage  D.Crosby 
D.Bullock  D.Skinner  S.Smith
7. Singles Draw (Preliminary Round)
S.Durrant v S.Cox
A.Martin v D.Crosby
M.Jones v D.Skinner
C.Parsonage v K.Snazle 
R.Parsonage v P.Bullock 
S.Kavanagh v A.Whitmore
D.Bullock v L.Hughes
I.Rennie v D.Robinson
J.King  v S.Smith
M.Small  v I.Hughes
K.Smith v R.Cox
B.Hinks v J.Male
The preliminary round would be held at Curborough on Sunday 26th May. The winners of each match 
will go into the BRS Shield the losers into the Subsidiary Shield.



8. Doubles Draw
B.Hinks & S.Smith
M.Jones & S.Cox
R.Parsonage & D.Crosby
R.Cox  & K.Snazle
J.King  & D.Skinner
P.Bullock & C.Parsonage
K.Smith & A.Martin
J.Male  & I.Hughes
S.Kavanagh & L.Hughes
S.Durrant & A.Whitmore
M.Small  & D.Robinson
D.Bullock & I.Rennie
The doubles match will take place at Cob House on Sunday 22nd September.
9. Teams of Three Draw
Team 1 - M.Small, J.King, I.Rennie
Team 2 - K.Smith, I.Hughes, K.Snazle
Team 3 - D.Bullock, R.Parsonage, S.Smith
Team 4 - P.Bullock, B.Hinks, D.Robinson
Team 5 - M.Jones, D.Skinner, A.Martin
Team 6 - S.Kavanagh, C.Parsonage, D.Crosby
Team 7 - J.Male, S.Durrant, A.Whitmore
Team 8 - R.Cox, S.Cox, L.Hughes
The Teams of Three match will take place at Bonehill Mill on Sunday 25th August
10. Anyother Business - Steve Cox informed all members that Rob Cox had donated a new trophy for the 
2013 season ‘The Friendship Trophy’ to emphasize how friendly our club is. Steve also thanked Rob for 
his excellent donation to the Presentation raffle a brand new feeder rod. Steve also mentioned that a couple 
of matches had already been arranged for 2014, the first would be at the Riddings to mark our 10 year 
anniversary and another at Cob House because they are already taking bookings for 2017 and we had to 
get in quick.
Sean Durrant would like the draw time to be looked at, he would like it put back to 09.00am so he and Rob 
Cox had time for something to eat before the matches start as they are both diabetics. A vote was taken and 
went in favour of a 09.00am draw for 2013. Steve Cox said that some of the venues insisted that matches 
finish at 14.00pm which could be a problem. So it was decided that all matches would have a 09.00 draw 
except those venues where we must finish by 14.00 then it will refer back to an 08.00 draw. Steve would 
make it clear which ones are affected in the handouts.
The weighing in team will remain the same for 2013, Rob Cox, Sean Durrant, and Steve Cox. If for any 
reason that any of those are missing other members will be asked to step in.
Steve Cox asked if any thing can be done regards the poor attendances at our Presentation and race night 
evenings. After a lot of discussion it was voted for that we keep the evening separate and dates would be 
arranged for both in the near future.
John Male mentioned that the team charity match this year would be held August 24th with proceeds going 
to the Air ambulance and it’s hoped that we can enter a couple of teams like last year, John also said that 
our own charity match at the end of the season would be arranged for sometime in November.
Meeting finished 11.25am


